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CHEMICAL PROCESSIBTG D_/_RTM/_NT

MONTHLY RE?ORr

OCTOBER ._ 1964

-.

I. SUM_LARY

October production, as percent, of the HAPO Prcduction Forecast (RL-GEN-2),
is summarized below:

Fiscal Year

October To Dare

Separated plutonium nitrate I_7 .108

Separated uranium nitrate 127 i07

Uranium oxide i;37 102.
Plutonium metal buttons i%2_ ll0

Fabricated parts 129 lO8

For the third consecutive month, excellent, produc_,ion of all produc_.,s

was achieved.. The output of separa_ed uranium nitrate exceeded the

record high established in Au._&_Sto1964, by 29_i_'.Dot.so Plu.to_.iummgb,al

button production also, surpassed _he previous record mor_,th(Anril_1960)

by 23 percen,_, based on a five-day week opera, ing schedule° .._Lthou.gh

not a record, the output of separated plutonium nif.rate was also a nor.e-

worthy accomplishment, falling u_=__ sligh+.ly_. below the record high set.
last month°

The Purex cazkvon ventilation filter, which has performed erratlcal.l# for

about the last six mor,_%hs,became severely restricted in early October°

Shutdown procedures were started or..October 6 when it became impossible

to control the building exhaust ventilation adequa*_elyo After rigorously

"flexing" the filter twice to regain ven+,ilat!.oncontrol, the exhaust

flow was delibera_..ely reduced to '72.,.,000.[...fmby tbroz.t..lir_the flow D=tween
Z.he filter and t.he exhaust fsm.s_ WT.en subsequent flow mud pressure drop

across the filter remained steady for more 1han two daysy at 72_000 ":fm

and about five inches of water, re spe t<ively_ it was concluded that control

had been reg_inedo Processing was then resumed on. October 9 and continued
uneventfully for the remainder of %he month.° A temporary emergency by-

pass filter, designed to provide adequate ventilation con<rol in +.,heevent
that. complete failure of tile main filter occurs, was constructed and

placed in standby°

In Purex Head-En.d._the recove__j of promethium-la7 was completed ar.dyielded

nearly 750 kilocuries for _,heentire campaign° Head-End equipm_.nt was then
retu.rned to strontium recovery, following which almost 280 kiloc,aries of

strontium-90 were recovered in October°

i
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Approximately 700 grams of technetlum-99 were recovered at the Stroatium
Semi -works°

E-metal pro:_essir_ was discontinued at Redox on October 2_, when a s_.heduled

shutdowu was made to: l) remove the neptunium which had been acc_.umulated;

2) perform the quarterly nitric acid flush of proc.essir_ equipmen_ as pre-
scribed for nuclear _ri_icality control; 13) make a physical irJentory of

nuc.lear materials. The neptur_lum recovery campaign was completed by month-

end.9 T_elding approximately two kilograms° The other s_heduled a_'-ivities
will be ._ompleted in early November_ and E-metal processing will be resumed°

In the new Plutonium Re_lamation facility, o_..herviseexcellent performance

continued to be handicapped by the accumulation of solids in the slag and
crucible dissolver° After the solids were identified as predomin_utly

CaF2 which is soluble in aluminum mitraT.e-nitric acid solution.9 new flowsheet
dissolution tests were started°

Engineering _as completed for four __ew installatio._s in the 2_36-Z Plutonium
Reclamation Building. These char_es will provide for improved feeding of

chemicals into process vessels_ an improved ._on_.rolvalve on the discharge

line from the filtrate concentra_.or, a steam purge to nitrogen lines on the

dissolver_ and lights to indicate when the transfer pumps are operatir_o

In compliance with instructions from RL00-AEC, project work on Metal Stabili-

zation Facility - 234-5 Building (Project. CAC-987) was suspended until
December 31, 1964°

A study has been started to determine the optimum consumption of water in the

200 East Area. Continuation of present trends in water consumption plus the

facility expansions planned for 200 East Area will require more water by the

summer of 1966 than can be supplied with existing equipment°

Chemical Processing Department
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CHEMICAL PROCESSING DEPARTMENT

MONTHLY REPORT

OCTOBER 1964

II. ACHIEVEMENTS

A. PRODUCTION OPERATION

1. Production Statistics
Fiscal Year

a. Percent of Forecast(l) Achieved October to Date

Separated plutonium nitrate 137 108
Separated urani;mu nitrate 127 107
Urani'mm oxide 107 102

Plutonium metal buttons 142 llO

Fabricated part s 129 108

b. Purex October September

Uranium nitrate produced (tons) 84.3 508
Average production rate during operation (T/D) 30 25

Total waste loss (%)
Plut oni_mm O.32 O.45

Uranium 0.27 0.25

On-line efficiency (_) 94 92

| c.
I Uranium nitrate produced (tons) 97 233

Average production rate during operation (T/D) 8 8To_al waste loss (_)

i Plutonium O. 39 O.30

Uranium O. 20 0.21

On-line efficiency (_) 37 9h

i d. Uranium Reduction (tons)

Norn_l UO3 loaded 693 751

Enriched U03 loaded 77 152
Normal UO3 approved for storage 693 721

Enriched UO3 approved for shipment 153 15_
Normal UO_ shipped 0 0

Enriched UO3 shipped 101 152
Normal UNH backlog 454 304

Enriched UNH backlog 145 219

(1) RL-GEN-2, HAPO PRODUCTION FORECAST

_-.._- h ,I.,_
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e o Plutonium Me=al Proce._sing Octc.ber September

Reduction " _ ' " _
Product recovery output (Kgs) _l':, 2;:_9

Product recovery backlog (Kgs) i'220 I 28.:)

:grama ) 8_: 719Waste disposal , -.. , .

f o Power :£,2'{,_.East2COo_West

Raw water p_nped (gpm) i'_ _6 5 57_

Filtered water p_.mmped(gpm) I 193 1 1617

Maxim_m steam generated (Ibs[//h_._Ol_.'_ 215 =.$0 14& C'3OAverage steam generated (ibs o_ 194 912 87 5C9
Total steam generated (M !hs°) 145 O1_ 05 '_-
n _ _ 501 46L_oa_ consumed (tons) , 3

For the third consecutive mo.__h, excellez.,t_roducz.ior_of all _rodu_ts was
e _ A_ _'g' '_'achieved The output of separated uranium r.'i@rateexceeded _,b.erecof "_ -

. o ,,....... o... produc_.io_established in August, i964_ by _9 3 tons Plut.oni,mnme_al _"_" ""
also, surpassed the previous recori mo'<=.h &p=i.1; _90.: hp "':' per:=e_); based

_._.,-__ -, .. ".-" .on a ,___-day week ._e___a*___ schedule o _--^_".,,....."->,__r.o¢._ :_ec.ord_the ou'.tp,;;tof

separated pi'atoni_zmnitrate was also a =.o':_ew'or+_hyacccmp!ish_._nt; _all_o._g

Just slightly below the record high set last mo.=tho

Acti_ Ma:.ager, Produ_tio-<.
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C_LEMICAL PROCESSING DEPARTME_[9

MOIZfHLY REPORT

OCTO ERlp64

II. ACH_S (Continued)

B. PUREX OPERATION

1. 0peratin5 Continuity

Purex processing continued at a 3.6 capacity factor most of the month.

Brief shutdowns on October 9j 1964 and October ll, 196!_ _ere required

to repair a high pressure stesm leak and to replace the condensate

control valve jumpers on the waste concentrator. Cold feed _s pro-
cessed from October 8_ 1964 zo October lO, 196_ during c_nyon venti!_Tion
filter difficulties.

Neptunium Run 22 (823 grams) was completed. Run 21 and se_lenv,s of

Runs 20 and 22 were shipped (1778 grams).

Recovery of promethium-147 at the Purex Head End was completed wi_h
one final run early in the month. Promethium recovered since the sta_'t

of the campaign totaled approximately 750 kilocuries.

Purex Head End processing equipment was returned to strontium recove_f

on October 10, 1964. A total of te_ _ns was completed during the
month with approximately 280 kilocuries of strontium-90 recovered.

The processing of technetium was completed early in the month at the

Strontium Semiworks. Approximately 700 grams (89_ of feed input)
were recovered after decontamination and concentration through the prot;_

type ion exchange column in D Cell. The tec_etium solution was

delivered to Separations Chemistry.

| The first 150 kilocuries of prome_hi_a crude were processed at the
i Strontium Semiworks during _he month. The "A Contact" for removal of

i- stronti_mm, lead, and iron was performed in the HA and HC solvent

i

extraction columns. Was+_ losses from both columns were in the desired

range and the colunm.s operated smoothly at lO0 percent of flowshee_
rates. Batch contacts of the promethium product s_ream were pez_

formed for the separation of cerium from the other rare earths.

Sample analyses revealed a loss of about 80 ki!ocuries out of *,,he

I original 150 kilocuries in the feed. A_ month's end the prome_,hi'_m
product solution was stored in Tanks 6 and 3 while awaiting laborator_

results prior to denitration and load out.

B Plant processing activity was l_ai_ed to the sampling of all cerium-

rare earth product tanks for americium analysis. The analyses reve_led
that these tanks contain an estimated 60 grams of _nericium.

.umunmuun. mnnunuqnmm|mmn IlgllUll| |BIIN|NII|,, , m i .... , , , ,



The sludge removal frcm Tank 103-A was st_r_ed on Octc,<.er 22: L96k and Is
continuing on a three-shift basis at month:s end.

2. Processing O_,erati.o_n_

Uranium me< spect_Icatlon except for seven batches oroduced durin_ wast;i-

backcycle flcw difflculties. This material was reworked. One pluronlum
batch failed to meet specifications.

An operability test of the }Lago I,_,B-3cask was completed which revealed a

faulty _pture disc assembly. A replacement disc has been ordered and repairs
will be made when it arrives.

3. Equipment Experience

Purex plant shutdown routines were initiated on October 6:1964 when ii was

nct possible to adequately control the building exhaust ventilation. The
flow dropped below 40_000 cfm and the differential pressure across the filter
increased to 16 inches of water. To regain ventilation flow it was necessary

to employ a severe "flexing" procedure which momentarily stops all supply and
exhaust fans. After the second severe flex the exhaust flow was reduced to

72_000 cfm by throttling the flow between the filter and the exhaust fans in
an attempt to keep the filter from being the flow restricting item. Apparently

this technique has workea since the flow has remained steady at 72,000 cfm
with a filter pressure drop of approximately five inches of water.

When the flow and pressure drop across the filter remained steady, dissolving

operations were res_mned on October 9_ 1964. Extra supervisory coverage was
provided around the clock in the Purex Plant from October 6j 196h to October 12_

196_ when operations were judged to be stable. A temporary emergency bypass
filter has been constructed and placed in standby. It is designed to provide

adequate ventilation control in the even_ complete failure of the main filter
occults and plant shutdown is necessary.

The 3WB (waste backcycle) pump fa_<led and was replaced without a process
shutdown.

The modification work on the h_-* spare Purex I-0 pulse column was c_mple_ed.

The modification will permit the use of a remote cartridge in nhe coi_mn.

This pulse colua_1 was one originally installed in tne 202_A buiiding and Zhe

cartridge was permanently held in position in the column with welded hold _
down brackets. The old cartridge was removed from the col'_ and the required

modifications were made.

2he XCX (XC colmnn elu_ant st_re_m) _hemioal addition pump lo,:a*_edin _ne N

Cell aqueous makeup area at the Purex Plan_ was replaced wit_. a new spare

ptump with greater pumping ca_ac<_y. The replacement was required when the
old pump continuously failed to meet the flow requirements of the process.

The installation of a television camera and a television son!tor f,'.rviewing

the work actlvi_y and railroad car movement in the cut leading into the

P_rex railroad t_munel was completed. The camer_ was mounted on top of the

railroad tunnel roll-up door and *.,hemonitor was instaflied in the l_xex

dispatchers office.

B_2
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The replacement refrigerated air conditioner uni;c was installed in the cab of the

Purex west osm.yon crane° The Purex east canyon crane was out of service most of the

month to complete main trolley electrical cable repairs.

The installation of the required electrical equipment _t the Purex Plant to permit

automatic switching of cne Joy process air compressor to the second Joy compressor

was completed.

A small horizontal centrifugal put@ was installed in the sample gallery to dispose

of the seal water from the large air sample vacuum pump. The seal water is auto-

maticaLly pumped from a catch tank into the chemical se_er. This installation

was zcquired when the original small french drain# whlch received the seal wa_er_

bec_ne inoperative.

The Tank 102-A sluice pump was returned to service after replacement of the 125 ]_

electric motor. An _axiliary electrically-driven blower was also installed to provide

adequate moisture-free ventilation to the ne_ pump motor.

The P-16 (HA colunnorganic) pump at the Strontium Semiworhs failed this raport

period when the electric motor developed an internal Ground. Replacement _as made

with a new spare pump.

The electrically-operated Jamesbury valves in the 152-A diversion box, 241-A Tank

Farm_ were replaced with manually-operated ball valves. These valves are positioned

to route organic wash waste solution from the Purex Plant to various 2kb-A _aste
tan/_s. The manually-operated valves have proven more reliable than the electrically-

operated valves.

Final maintenance activities were completed in B Cell at the Strontium Semiworks

during the month. Operability tests were made on the solvent extraction columns

and associated equipment. A gross les/_ on the discharge side of the P-5 (HA

colum_ feed) pump, located in A Cell_ was discovered. It is uncertain when this

pump will be replaced.
i

The agitator in Tank 3 at the Strontium Semi_orks failed during the month.

i Two exhaust filters in the vessel ventilation system at the Strontium Semiworks

were replaced.

The new C-10 crib for disposal of low-level actlvity condensate from the
Strontium Semiworks was activated.

I A four-hour water pressure test of the East-West line from the 151-_ diversion bcx

to the 154-LD( diversion box indicated that the line was intact.

Water addition to Tank 103-AX was started at month's end.

4. Radiation Experience

The backfilling of the Gable Mountain swamp shore line was ccmpleted during the

month and the liquid level of the swamp has been maintained at about t_elve inches
above the base level.

Iodine emission was somewhat hig_her than usual, ranging from 2 to 3 curies per _eek.

Steps were taken to reduce the emission ra_e.
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CH_!iCAL PRCCE.BSI_':d-D_AR_E_._
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DECLASSIFIED
Co REDOX OPERATION

lo Operating Continuity

_"_neRedox plant remained on virgin E_metal proce_._Ing u_nt!l C,.zto3er213o

At this time, the pl_nt was _hutdo'_ and the bal-ance of the month was

used to: l) recover the nept_,zal,Jmwhich had been accumulating ir w.he

process; 2) make a _cheduled nitric acid. flush of the proces__ing equipmenu.

to satisfy the periodic inventory a::%dnuclear criticality control

requirements° By month-end, the .ueptlui"!mcampaign was completed with
a recovery of approximately 1960 grams of specification produato Acid

flushing is expected to be completed earl_° in November._ after which_

processing of enriched u_ani."_m,:.:Iiibe resumed°

The Uranium Oxide plant operated sati_fac_orily throughout the month,

and the production of both depleted and enriohed aranlum oxide exceeded

that expected°

2° Processing Operatlon._

_- A o 'Redox Processir_g
i

Except for a short outage taken on October l_ 196_ for aci_

flushing of the lA, IS and 2D cciumns ._o cot's'ectfloodlr_ cc_.ditlor..s,
E-metal processing wB_ ccntinuoa_ until Gc._cber 6_ 196'o At this

time, processing was dlecontinued for planned maintenance, and process
routir_ modifications designed to improve processing perfc_:.sr_ce_
This work included: l) replacement of the lea_Ing cooler in_ert I:_
the D-14 waste concentratc,r_ 2) inst_Lla_ion of a redealgne_ F-_"

concentrator overflow jumper; 3) replacement of the F-:_ concen%.rator

east tube bundle; 4) Installation of a new control valve J_zper
- between the D-14 waste concentrator and the F-8 me_al :_olutlcn feed

tank incorporating additional ft_nctlon_ for flow and pH meas__.=.:zent_;

5) re-routing of %he 1._P _tremm v.o the _trlpplng tower of %he D_l_
conc_ntratoro A four®day plant outage _ required to acc¢,mpli:_h
this work°

ProcessiP_ was resumed on October 10, 1964, and except for a %wenty_

four hour shutdown on October 13, 1964, to replace a leaklr_ Jumper

between the 2E precycle ccl_._mnand the F_2 concentrator, was continuou_

until October 23, 1964, at which time, the plant was .3hutdcwn for a

neptunium recove_y run° D_ing the latter part of this opera._Ing

period and while ru__ing out the buildirg E-metal inventory_ high
neptunium losse_ were encounte_'ed which required diversion of the

plant to waste rework. Approxlma_ely three _ys of prcductlon tlze

. were required to rework the high neptur_lum waste_ generatedo

, C-I



2o Processing Operations {Continued)

Ao Redox Processing _Contlnued)

The neptunium recovery campaign, started on October 23, 196%_
was completed by month_endo The final recovery was approximately

1960 grams, bringing the total for CY 1964 to date to approxl-

mately 5085 grams. _te neptunium processing was somewhat

complicated and delayed due to excessive solution vol,_nes and
the necessity for recycling the first loadout through the 3A
decontamination column due to excessive sol_d_o However, the

final product solution from thls campaign met shlpplng spec-
ifications °

B. Uranium Oxide Processln_

Processing operations were satisfactory throughout the month,
and the expected production of both depleted and enriched
uranium was exceeded. Total downtime for equipment repairs

' was 180 hours, 120 of which resulted from the loss of several
agitator blades on H-calcinero

One car of enriched UOB po_der exceeded the sulfur specifications,
but was shipped on a waiver to the customer since all process

samples taken on the material used to make up the car were
within specifications. The National Lead Company has been

requested to re-analyze the material°

B. Maintenance Experience

A. Redox Plant

A new backup filter for the C-2 dls_olver _B_ in_tal!ed in the

J_2 position on October PS_ 1964o Thi_ complete_ the backup
filter installations for all three dlssolverso

Twenty_three Jumpers _ere installed in the _anycn cells and silo
during the month; fourteen new ones and nine replacements° The

new Jumpers were installed in sn effort to increase capacity

and processing performance°

Two pump replacements 'were required this month° The backcycle

pump in the D-14 waste concentrator failed after a comparatively
successful r,Au of 1856 hours and was replaced with _ repaired

unit° The F-8 metal solution feed pump was replaced with e new

unit because of a loss in pumping capscltyo

A new helical type hea_ exchanger was installed in the east
tube chest of the .w_o_concentrator on the pr.m.se__ that the

shorter heat exchanger might clear any solids b_ild_up in the

bottom of the tube ahe_t_ ._,h_sallowing the flange to seal properly

and eliminate a lea_ag_ problem whioh has persisted° To ,iate_

the new exchanger ha_ operated satisfactorily, and thi_ approach

appears to be successful.
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3. Maintenance _erlance (Contlnued)

B. Uranium Oxide Plant

The C-2 waste concentrator coll failed and ._as replaced° inspection
of the failed coil disclosed a large n_ber of leaks which were

economically unfeasible to repair. The coll was discarded to the

burial gardens. Since replacement cf the coil, previou_ concentrator

vent problems have almost entirely disappeared.

One paddle on the H calciner agitator was broken off and numerous

others badly bent on October 26, 196_o At month-end all depleted

UO3 powder had been removed from the unit and repairs were under way.

4. Waste Handling and Decontamination

Equipment valued at approximately $273,000 was received from customers

for decontamination, repair, inspection or burial during the month.

Equipment valued at approximately $170,000 °_as returned to customers,

representing a savings of approximately ._llO_O00 based on the cost of
new equipment.

5. Radiation Experience

Radioactivity levels in the horizontal laterals under the 107 and 108-SX

waste storage tanks have shown no significant changes during the period
and liquid level measurements indicate no loss of material. Checking of

waste transfer and vapor lines in the vicinity of the 108-SX tank was

completed with no leaks detected. To date, there is no data which indicates

major leak in either tank. However, close surveillance will be
continued so that any changes from the current status will be readily
detected.

On October 22, 196_ o_e batch of crude promethium-147 was transferred
from the shipping cask to the ne_Tpurification develcpment facilities

recently completed in the 2o2-S Analytical Laboratory. Special con-

tamlnatlon control procedure_ establlshed to prevent loss of control

with this very low energy be+m emltter_ were effective, and the transfer
was made without incident. Mica windo_ _&M tubes are being used ex-I

clusively for contamination detection.

m 6. Analytical Experlence

Twenty-four hour analytical control _cverage _¢asprovided for the

i Separations Chemlst_ Operatlon_ Re_aarch _nd Fmglneerlng, during theirpromethium purificazion run which _ _tarted thls month. To provide

the customer with the control analyseg request_ and in the absence of
usable amounts of promethium, advantage was taken cf the fact that

neodymium and samarium fall dlr_ctly on either _ide of promethium in the

Periodic Chart. Using the x-ray flu_rescen_ spectrometer, t-_o standard

calibration curves were establlshed% one for neodymium, and the other

for samarium. By extrapolation technlques_ a promethium calibration curve

was established. To date, this anique _eti_od for determining promethium
concentrations has been successful and is provldlng the analy+_ical service

requested.
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CHEMICAL PROCESSING DEPARTMENT

MONTHLY" REPORT

OCTOBER 2 1964

Iio ACHIEVEMENTS (Continued)

Do WEAPONS MA_-0FACTUEING OPERATION

lo Operating Continuity

The fabrication of Mode] 1807 weapon componen_.s and Model 74,-,Cweapon

components was without significant interruption,, Tb,.eproduction of

unfabricated plutonium metal _as resumed on October 9, following the

processing of unclassified plutonium oxide for the Euratom progrs_m.

The operation of the reclamation facil!ty was sat.isfaczo_y except for

the perfoman¢.e of the slag and crucible dissolver where solids ac-,

cumulation continued to prevent normal operation, Operation of the

incinerator was interrupted for ten days for repairs to the off.-gas

system., Performance of the new waste.. _.reatment and amerl¢,itum recover_"

equipment was satisfactory°

2o Processing Operations

ao Plutonium Fabrication

Information on plutonlum fabrication acti_zlties is presented in

Document RL-SEP,o68 (Atom±c Weapon Data)_

b o Plutonium Reduction

Unfabricated plutonium production for October consisted of un_

classifled oxide (until October 8), uncla,.asified metal .,.October 9

through Octcber 12)_ and _eapons_grade metal (October 13 through

Oclober 31),, Equipment and. process performan.?.e was excellenz

A susZained output rate of 2400 grams of plutonium per hour was

achieved during the latter parl. of the month_ Total produ_,._ion

for the month eszahlished a new record fcr cpera*.ion on a _hree.:,

shift_ five day week°

c._ Plutonium Re clama*..ion

'I_¢ohundred nineteen ('219) kilograms cf piuzonium were delivered

from the recovery fac.i!Itie_, to the button llne_. N_.neteen (19)

kilograms of this came directly from the laboraTory-T, ype (glass)
di ssolvers,

Fifty (50) boxes of waste and 19 packages of leacha,bles _4ere

processed through the incinerator during the month.
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c, Plutonlum Reclamation (Continued)

Operation of the w_ste treatment and americium recovery 'facili_
t_ies was satlsfactory during the month It _as possible to

reprocess more than 75 per cent of the aqueous _i,_stefrom the
reclar_tl on facility and 333.,3 grams of plutonium were returned

to the process from the waste treatment facility. Aiso_ 15..i

grams of americlum were recovered and stored for further proc_
essing.

During the month, 142 cans of slag a._d crucible fragments con:,

taining 4_8k.2 grams of plutonium we_e processed through the 06

slag and crucible dissolver Opera_,[cn of this vessel continues

to be severely curtailed by the accumulation of solids. At

month_end, a n-ew series ,of'process tests was in progress,,

3° Mechanical Performance

Performance of the equlpment in fabricatlon, inspection and the
button line was satisfactory in October'_ No unusual repa;rs or

replacements were requ_-red_

In the recla_tion facili_.y, the 06 slag and czuc.lble dissolver con_,

tinued to require excessive maintenance effort_ Eight canyon entrles

were required during the month., A new _ee section .was installed
on the lower cross-over line_ Thi_ m_._flcation facilitates sampling

and observation of solids _.ccumula_ionSo Two Chemp_nnp failures

were experienced in the reclamation fac_l:ty during the month°

Inspection of the incinerator burning c-hamber following a shutdown
for excessive smoking revealed a corroded coupling on the second-

ary chamber and a large crack on the cyclone heade.r. Both were
successfully repaired°

Installation of _.he relocated Hood 2_-C (Gorton lathe) on the A

Fabrication Line is 98 per cent complete_

Installation of Hoods 65 and. 66 for the hlgh_.temperature calcina,o

tlon, milling and sampling of the Euratom oxide is 98 per cent

complete.

4° Radiation Experience

Radiation and con_aml.r_tion control s-_ar.,ist_csfcr October r'e-

reeled upward trends in radiatlon occurrences and skin contamina-
tion cases Actions ta__<ento counteract these trends involved

personnel contacts regarding specific hazards_

Five cases of pctenz.ial plutonium deposition were experienced

during _he month° Three involvea injur_es incurred while wor_ing
in the process hoods,. Two invol_ed _nhala_ion durlng seallng

operatlons at the process hoods° Pz_ellmir_ry informetion _nd_ =
cates that there will be no problems in any of these cases,

,@

•_ :...... , _,i_i_
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5, Analytical Experience

Number of'Samples Recei_ed 3_.'.-_

Number, of De.tezmi.nat.ions 23_a67

The heavy analyt.ica,l load resulted frcm high recos_ery ac_..iv_.syand the

investigation of plu_,onlum aria.amez[clum recover7 processing problems,.

The second mass spectrograph w_s rece,_ved on Oc_.ober 22_ Installs.t_on

_.s complete and fina,i accepta,nc.etes_.ing is In progress a_ month,-end

Weapons Manufacturd.ng

WJ Gartins csj
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II. ACHI_NTS (Continued)

E. FINAaNCIAL OPERATION

1. P_'oduction Cost Accounting

The AEC has informaLLy advised tD_t complete Fina'&ciai Plan authorit[f

and responsibility for 02 _ud 03 Pro,lram R&D funds will remain w__th

HAPO following signing of BMI contract. The presenz arrangement of

Hanford Laboratories doing work on sponsored funds will continue wish
BMI.

Due to i.n_bility of the Commission tc, shift f._ds from one program

to another in FY 1965, the prese_.t overhead distribution sy'stem;

including the substitution of Ba%t_:[i2.._for __nford LaboraT,o_ies

effective January 3, 1965, _iil be cc.ntinued tlxcot_h the fiscal year°
The new overhead distribution system on a full cost basis will be

placed into effect July l, 1965, the beginning of FY 1966.

CPD has been informally advised t.hat an additional $790.,000 of f"&uds

will be available for 02 Production from surplus funds currently being

held by RL00-AEC and other HAPO components. The Commission ha-s

specifically earmarked $150,000 of these funds for Recuplex Laya_y

and $50,000 for Vitro As-Built dra_lng work°

Special requests processed for billing during the month included

2½ kilograms of plutonium shipped to NUMEC and 1.2 kilograms to

Monsanto Chamical_ the providing and testing of 220 l%ilograms of

plutonium metal for the SEFOR program and 130 test pieces of plut.on5t_L
for Lawrence _ ""_Radiation Laboratory_ and the burial _f _t._ drum_ cf

contaminated material for the University of California.

2. General Accounting

As of September 30, 1964., nineteen active projects ?_d inc'.._rredc;:sts

of $3,277,069 against authorized funds of $6,026:42%. Outstanding

commitments totaled $697,4[_7.

One appropriation request for a C02 _ire Extinguishing System- Hood

HA-39 in the amount of $2,600 was approved. Seven other appropriation

1
1



requests totaling $42_0_0 were received but held pending aLlocat±on sf
equipment funds to sectious. It is expected ti_ the information
necessary#to prepare the _llocation will be finalized ear_" in
November.
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II. A.CH__NTS ( continued)

F. FACILITIES ENGINEERING OPERATION
•,,,, ,,,i i ,,,, __ , , , ,

i. Purex

Pul'ex Processing Flexibility

Revision No. 1 of the Part 1 design criteria was approved by the

Atomic Energy Commission and issued. This revision permits use

of TK-I1 for storage of NH4F-NH4NO3solution and eliminates a pro-
posed new tank. Fifty-thr@e Part 1 drawings were reviewed, and

the Part 2 design criteria document was issued for distribution.
Fabrication of dissolvers was started on October 26.

"N" Cell Modifications

Drawings were completed and approved for a resin "puller" system

to replace the hydraulic pumping system. The approved unit uses a

bellows and check valves which cycle resin through the column more

evenly. Equipment for the "N" Cell fire detection system has been

received and is being prepared for testing in a cell mock-up. Shop

fabrication of hood panels is in progress.

Jumpers for Thoria Program

Seventeen of the 26 special Jumpers required for the Purex Thoria

Program have been completed. The remaining nine Jumpers are

scheduled for completion in FEO Shops by November 20.

Coil Failures__.Standard Tar_s

A study has concluded that a system incorporating a subheader, a

monitor, and valve station could be built which would be a safe-
guard against discharge of contamination to swamp. Contamination
would instead go to 216-A-27 Crib. Design of this system will be

performed by the A-E.

pH Sampler

A pH Sampling Device was designed, and the construction was almost
completed. The unit is planned for more portable use in the Purex

Analytical Laboratory for fission product solutions. If successful,
this device has numerous applications in other laboratories.

_Process Equipment F_bri cat ion

Fabrication or modifications were completed on a large spare pulser

DECLASSIFIED
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cylinder_ one complete pulse generator assembly, and 34 jumpers°
Fabrication of the dissolver tower has progressed as far as possible

without the finned tubes which are no_ promised by the vendor during

January 1965.

2. Redox

1AS Stream lh-line pH Probe

A new_ 1AS Stream pH Probe Jumper, was fabricated and installed

during the last month. The new jumper differs from the old in that

new high temperature electrodes were utilized. From all appearances

the system is working satisfactorily, but a more precise determina-

tion must await "buffering in" of the system at the next shutdown of
the stream.

Ulo-clatiagof Drat.rings

New dra_ngs were made of filter vessels and mock-up details to

simplify procurement and to show current requirements for filter

vessels. Five cell arrangement dra_lngs were revised for as-built

information. Drawings were prepared for the laboratory for a squeeze

bottle sampler and bottle holder.

Process Desix_n

Four jumpers were designed for process routing in "D" and "F" Cells.

A process design was completed for installation of a remotely-operated

DOV to replace the ste3_u trap on the Redox D-14 Concentrators

"A" Button Line

Primary emphasis during the month _as on renovation of Hood H-gA

(Calcination and Fluorination!, iline draftings were revised and three

new drawings were prepared to cover extension of the central vacuum

cleaning system from P$[C Line to H-9A and HC-9B, increased glove box

ventilation, and general calciner and fluorinator equipment revisions.

Pressure Recorder- Hydraulic Press

Operation of the HA-29-BP Hydraulic Press was improved by addition of
an amplifier and control box. Final calbration is being made.

"C" Button Line
- : .... ,LT -- _ --

Design criteria for a new glove box to contain the slag and crucible

crusher have been submitted for cost estimates. This proposed crusher

is a jaw-type to replace the hammermill.

_2
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   DECLASSIFIED
Project Cos_ Information

(as o_:zl/z/6_)

Total Authorized _h_ds ---
066.'_ '6 000

(19 _cti:,:eprojects)
Total Cost-to-date 3 470 0OO

Co:r.,mitmePtsand Open Work Releases 675 0OO
Unencumbered Balance 1 921 000

Costs Charged to Above Projects
(9/2?/64 to 11/'5/6._) i93 .%C0

Sei"':lCe .'_olq.!-Z .... .: t,'"

:2here ',.,,ereno interruptions of' steam, water_ or electrical services

ti_n.taffecte-_ continuity of production z" '

di . _._
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!I, ^CHIEVE_.NTS (Co'._tlnued)

G. HESE_RCH AND ENGINEERING OPERATION

1. Purex Process Engineering

a. Canyon Ventilation Filter

In early October_ the differential pressure across the canyon
ventilation fil_er increased to as high as 16 inches of water at a
flo_ of 35j000 SCFM. Since drastic flexing of the filter provided
only temporary relief, the compressive force on the filter bed was
reduced by partially closing the damper at the inlet of the fans
to restrict the total air flow to 7_,000 SCFM. Since that time,
the filter differential pressure has remained reasonably steady at
_.8 to 5.4 inches of water.

A terpor_ry and partial bypass of the main prefilter has been
installed to assure a negative canyon static pressure should the

reed arise before construction of the new ventilation filter is
completed.

b. Waste Concentration

The over-a_,_lheat transfer coefficients for the two titar_ium
tube bundles in the E-F6 high level waste concentrator have

varied from 100 to 300 BTU/(hr)(ft2)(°F). The wide variation inheat transfer coefficients is apparently associated with changes

j in the specific gravity of the bottoms solution and could berelated to changes in the solids content of the high level waste.

2. Redox Process En_ineerin_

a. Neptunium Accum_lation Flowsheets

With the modified acid deficient precycle flowsheet, the feed
, solution (dissolved fue_ from the reactors) is processed through
i the HA Column on an acid deficient flowsheet. The uranium and

i plutonium products are extracted in the HA Column and the neRtunium
product remains in the aqueous raffinate which is routed to the
HABS Concentrator (D-14). Most of the conc,:ntratedHABS solution
is recycled to the HA Column to provide sal_; a portion of the
solution is routed to HS Feed Tank (F-8) and is processed through
the HS Column on an acid flowsheet to recover neptunium° The
neptunium-free solution is then discarded to waste. Since the

• flowsheet for the HS Column provides a decontaminatim factor of
about 15 whereas the acid deficient flowsheet for the HA Column

• DECLASSIFIED
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______d__decont_minat__on__r-_'_ factcr of about 200, it is desirable to
_ -_.v-- backcycle the HSP product scluticn to avoid recontaminating the

uranium and plutonium. Originally t_-isbackcycle was accomplished
by routing the HSP stream into the l0 organic wash column and return-
ing the aqueous effluent to the HABS Concentrator. The l0 Column did
not have adequate stripping cap_city and it became necessary to route
the HSP stream to the HC Column with the uz_nium-plutonium bearing
HAP.

During the report Rericd, the HSP stream was re-routed to the third
tray of the stripping tower of hhe HABS Concentrator on a test basis.
Stripping the HSP crganic stream in the HABS tower proved to be un-
satisfactory because the acid concentraticn in HSP stream contributed
to rapid degradation of the organic, aridthese decomposition products
reduced the sodium dichromate oxidant in _he HABS solution. The loss
of oxidant and acid control resulted in excessive neptunium losses upon
processing this material through the HS Column. The HSP stream was
returned to the HC Column pending further study.

b o Neptunium Campaign

A neptunium campaign was completed during the period using an acid
flowsheet for each of the four successive extraction cycles. Solvent
extraction losses were between one and t_ee per cent per cycle and
decontamination factors rar_ed from an arithmetic 5 to 20 per cycle.

. The final product solution from this campaign met specifications.

S. Plutonium Process Engineerin_

a. Recover_

Pluggage problems have continued to plague the prototype slag and
crucible thermo_syphon dissolver (tank 06). A total of 142 cans of
slag and crucible were processed durir_gOctober. The bottom elbow
on the downcomer leg _as completely plugged on one occasion and was
removed to the hot maintenance hood. The elbow was replaced with
a "T" to facilitate solids removal. The "T" plugged once also.

Another prototype slag and crucible thermo-syphon dissolver
(Tank 04) is currently being cold tested in the cold semi-works in
attempts to solve the pluggage problem. While there are some design
differences, the two dissolvers are of the same basic design. Six
runs .havebeen completed in th_c04 i__ss¢lver_with a total of 297
cans being charged without the dissolver bacoming plugged_ In these

runs, it was determined that _he 10M HNO3 dissolving acid was the
best acid concentration to use, although 8_MHNOS was nearly as good.
Approximately 15 total liters of solids were collected in the runs,
with about 50 per cent being in the dissclver and 50 per cent in the
overflow solution. These solids were 95 per cent CaF2. On the basis
of Plutonium Chemistry Laboratory data, various concentrations of
aluminum nitrate nonahydrate (ANN) and fluoride ion are currently
being tested for providir_ complete (or essentially complete)

i!l dissolution of slag and crucible materials.
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The hydraulic problem encountered in the flow of Reclamation Facility aqueous

waste CCAW) _o the Was+_e Recovery solvent extraction column (CW) has been

solved by the installation of a CA Column overflow tank. Initially, the
pulsing effluent would entrap air in the transfer line, thereby reducing the

available hydrostatic head and limiting the flow rate to about 1/3 of the

flow generated by the Reclama_ion Facility. The overflow tank is

instrumented tc maintain a steady flow and avoid trapping the air.

Un;Ll_his month_ the Rec!amat_on Facility's waste loss has been about

0.5 per cent of the feed. The Waste Recovery Facility during August and

September reduced this loss to 0.2 per cent in part time operation. During

most of Oc_ober_ the Reclamation Facility plutonium waste loss was

consistently low (generally less than 0.2 per cent), and the Waste Recovery

Facility provided little additional recovery. Since start-up, approximately

700 gr&ms of plutonium have been recovered in the Waste Recovery Facility.

The second removal of americi_Am from the P_hase I portion of the Americium

Recovery Facility (americium isolation, parT_ial purification, and concentration)

was made in October. Approximately 15.1 grs_ns were removed in 18 liters of
solution. This amount _as accumulated from less than half of the available

feed material since September 25, 1964.

4. Separations Chemistry Laborator 7

a. Hexone Decomposition Products

Decomposition products in hexone such as l_l dinitroisobutane and

methylisopropyldiketone are now being quantitatively determined on the
spectrophotometer. These compounds, as well as organic acids, are

routinely removed by a caustic scrub; however, the improved recovery of

i hexone from the process has increased the need for better measurement andcontrol.

i b. Calcium and Strontium
Analys.is

i A method has been adopted for the analysis of calcium and strontium in

aluminum nitrate solutions. The method consists of complexing the Ca and

Sr -with EDTA. The aluminum is then precipitated as t2_ehydroxide. The

clear supernate is then analyzed by routine flame photometric methods.

c. Investigat±on of Ratio Method of Measurln_ Plutonium

In determining the ra_io of plutonium to uranium in dissolver solution, the

plutonium is nozmally determined by alpha counming and the uranium by

controlled potential coulometer. During the past twelve months_ uranium

was also determined by an isotopic dilution technique (with U2_-_) on a
test basis. A recent review of the data revealed no statistically

significant difference in the ratio as detezmined by the two methods.

The overall precision of the 12 months' average was plus or minus 0.8

per cent at the 95 per cent confidence level. The major source of error in
the ratio method was found to be the alpha count for plutonium, so a more

accurate method is being developed.
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5o Plutonium Chemistry Laboratory

a. Dissolver Solids Dissolution

Residues have acc_Amulatedin the slag and crucible dissolver and have
interfered w__thdissolver operations. Samples of the solids were
obtained on three separate occasions when the dissolver plugged. Two
of these samgles have been examined for _hemical constitution sm_dfor
solubility in various solvents. While the solids appear to be similar,
complete testing has been done on only one sample.

The material as received was washed in hot 6M HN03, rinsed with water,
and dried. Emission spectrographic examination shows it to be about 90 -
95 per cent CaF2 with aluminum as the other major constituent_ Extensive
dissolution tests are under _ayo Aluminum nitrate solutions are
_fective in prcmotlng dissolution.

b. Americium Process

The plant has experienced lower extraction distribution coefficients
than was ek_pectedfrom earlier laboratory work. Actual samples of
plant aqueous and organic spiked with americium confirm this observation.
Investigation is proceeding.

c. CGC-912-W2 Column Studies

The current process utilizing carbonate solution to strip plutonium
from the W2 ion exchs_ngecolumn (plutonium extracted from waste streams)
is effective but too time consuming for efficient pla-_ use. An alternative
stripping procedure using hydrofluoric acid has been ._veloped. Complete
data will be reported next month.

Manager
Research and Engineering

Di:CLASoIFIED
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oc,romm,,19. '

III o PERgONKEL ACTIVITIES

Ao FORCE SUmmARY
,, r , r,

M_.._,-1y Salazi_- We...KiVSal_,._,.i Ten,al

, , 9_7 =..:._ ,_ ___._ _ ''_9-'-.- ')

General Ms.zmgerIs

Group 9 9 1 i lO 10

Financial i6 ..,""_ 28 -'_7 44 4_

Employee Relations _ 4 _: _'_- ,._ ,,<

Research & Engineering 6/ 69. i9 27' 93 92

Facilities E_Eineering 9.7 _.__ 907..... _09 3Ok, 3.oo"

Production 5 .5 3 3 8 8

Redox _52 _ 2P3 _23 285 28_

Purex 7.0 59 263 26% :333 333

Weaporm Manufacturing 6,2D 60 2_ 266 323 ]326[

Total .5,-.'_ 38_ i/0i7 1022. _._Op

i B • PERSONNEL CHANGES

I R. E. TcmLinsc,.utransferred _.cthe p=sition Ma:aager _ Research and Eugi=Aeer-

i ing_ effective October l_ 1964o

I
|
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Co TRIPS

Visitor To Natuz_ of Discussion...,--.

To Other GE Components

Ho Mo Jones Advanced Tec_hnology Lab° Attend s),_mposiu_mon Fluid

S_henectady_ New Yozk Comp_._at!en aud Control_.
(10/_/6h. )

Go Ho Sahler New York._ N.Yo E_ployee Relations Manage-
menLo (10/6,7/64)

To AEC and Other AEC Contractors

Lo Mo Knigh_.,s Lawrence Radiation Lab° Qaality Con_.rolo
(J.o/6,.T/64

Go Ao Nicholson Oak Ridge National Lab° Thorium processi_g_ Purex

Po W o Smith Union Carbide _:_lear Coo plant Improvement Programs_

Oak Ridge, Tennessee and Fission Produc.t end
Waste Management° (I0/5-7/6_)

Go Ao Nicholson E o I o du Pont, Thorium processingj Purex
Po W o Smith Savannah River Plant plant Improvement Programs_

Ho M° Jones Aiken, So:.'.thCarcl!na Waste Management, and In-
st,rume.nt Control Sys_emso

Ao J o Waligura (10/7-9/64)

Ro E° Isaacson Oak Ridge Na_ional Lab° Annual Information Meeting

Ao J° Waligura Union Carbide _i.::learCoo on Power Reac+_or Fuel Pro-
Ridge.,Terzessee cessingo(10/7-9/64')

Io No Taylor Dow Chem±_.al COo Attend JOWOG-22 Plutorium
Ao E° Smith Ro._ky na_,s Plan_ Meetir_ (I0/6-8/64)

Denver, Colorado

Ro J o Sloat Dow Chemical Coo Attend AE,!_meetir_ on

W o J o Gartin Rocky Flats Plant americium processing_°

Denver, Colorado (10/6-8/64)

Wo Go Smith US AEC Produ._.tioncase studies
Germantowr_:, Md, (I0/6_8/64)

Do J o Rochon Argonne Na_,ional Lab° Vacuum fusion analysis o

Lemont, Illo (1D/26_ 27/64)

W o H. Roos Argonne National Lab° Fire preveution_

Lemont, Illo (10/30/64)
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Co TR_S (Continued)

Visitor To Nature of Discussion

To der eral IEd_.s_,r_

- V. Ro Weil FosToria Corporatlon Pump main+enauce.

Philidelphia, Per_uao (i0/26_27/64)

To ,_onvent.,_ons and., ..... ___ee.._..L_8

Co J o Be.rglur_d Lorgvie%., Washington AIChE regional mee_;ingo

Ao J o Wali_ra Gatlinburg:, Tennessee Analytical Chemical Con-

ference _ (i0/9/6h)

H. Mo Jones New York_ N oYo ISA Annual Instrument Con-
ference and _xhibit°

. Ill, National Safety Congress,W° H Roos Chicago,,
(1.D/26-29/64 _

D. VISITORS From Nature of Discussion

From Other GE Components

Charles Bo Reed Waterford, N.Y. Purex tour (lO/12/6h)

From AEC and Other AEC Contractors

P. Ao Scott AEC, Chicago 9 Ill Disposal of Hallam moderator
W° A. Brobst eleme_+so _i0/5/64)

Twenty_five Dow Chemic.al_ Denver° Coloo lM(kT-Nomeri:_al Systems

representatives LASLj Los Alamos, N.M° Su.b_groupo (19/i_-15/64.)

Bendix Coz_,, Kansas City..,Mo°
San,±ia, Livermore, Calif

Sandia_ Albuquerque _ NoMo

ACFI _ Albuquerque _ NoMo
LRL, Live_more.j Califo

AEC, Albuquerque_ N.Mo

UrAon Carbide Nuclear Corp, Oak Ridge_ Tenn.

Mason _. Haoger: Burlir_ton_ Iowa and
Amarillo, Texas

Dro Edwin M. McMillan Lawrence Radiation Lab° Plant tour° (10/19/64)

Dr o Edward J o Lofgren University of Califor.__ia
Robert Ho West San FTancisco, Califo

LASS,FIED
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D° VISITORS '_._ontlnued_

Visitor From Nawure of Discussion,

From AE'Cand Other AEC Ccnt:'a_tors

Ro Epple US A]SC Purex pro-:ess%
Ger_a_.to_,, Md., (io/Zl/614

W. J. Lind.sty US AEC U'_21_5separa_.lons and
Washir_t.o_._ D°',<, _.rodu{::t spe [,.iri.-:atior,_o

(9/2]/6,1")

From General irdustry

E° W. Legas Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co,, Fission Prod'.:._tSki;pi._g
ghi',.ago, Ill Contair,.ers., !il3/s/{_)

D. E. Daum JOy Manufa:.t_rirg Coo St,ar_-up of new joy Com-

L. E. Fields Seattle Wash° pressor,, (lO/l.'_-ik/6a.'_

F. M. O'Ce_.uor <;nion Carbide ,'.ct; Zeolite Ion E.x:.harge

R. L. Creighton Lit,de West Coast: Division M.ecLiao (I0/13/6L,
R. J. Schools San Fr'antis?o, Calif.

H. F. Morgan Fos_oria 9o_1_o Chempmnp Failure F_oblemo
Warri_t on; Per_r.ao (19/21/6h )

Ho R. Kroeger Tower Equipment Co. Same, as above°
Mercer Island, Wash°

Floyd Mickelson Diversev Corporation Decor..tamination..:hem_icals o
_h.i,_o._Zll (lOIZ'_!._L.)

Ed W'illey Dz.versey Cor_ora_ior_ Sam_ as above
Sou.tb_ate, Califo

Frederick Bierele Calif, N.,_:,,lear,.Ir,-__ Pla_:t Lo.:ation ar:dFacilities,
,'i_._/_._/6,_.)

R. D. Mar_in Perir.e Machi_,ery COo Fab.ri.:a_i _r. - Shop Eq_ i._-
Seattle _ Wash° menlo (15,I'_9/6h)

.... le sFrom Other Federal and S':at.eAge_,_'

• Ava_lab-l-
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VI. PATENT SUMMARY

All persons e_ag. ed in wor_ thaw might reasonably be expected to result

in inventions or @Iscoveries advise that, to the bes'_ of their knowledge

and belief, no inventions or discoveries were made in the course of their

work during the period covered by _his report_ ex'ept as listed below°

Such persons further advise _haz, for _he period therein covered by this
report, notebook re:.ords, if s_, kept in._.he course of _heir work have

been examined for possible inver,_ions or dis.;:over.ieso

INVENf0R TITLE

E o F° S_ell, Facilities Engineering Powder Sampler Unit°
Operation

R. Lo Eibbard, Redox Operation Slu_g_e Sa_pler

('.DatedOc_.ober 7, 1964")

W° L. Godfrey, Research & Engineeri_4 A Variable Volume. Feed Tank°
Operation

J o S. Buckingham, " " The Use of Hy___oxy Acetic Acid

T.o Complex Iron in Purex Waste

Solutions du.rir_gthe Sulfate

Freclpi'ta-.ion of S_.rontiumo

Manager

Chemical Processing Departmer2.
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